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With? a? view? to? increasing? the? utilisation? of? environmental? information? for? stock?







2.? Improve? the? flow,? operationality? and? availability? of? data? derived? from?
observations?and?model?simulations.?
?




4.? Quantify?potential? improvements? in?historical?stock?evaluation?and?advisory?
situations?by?including?environmental?information.?
?
5.? Review? environment?dependent? reference? points? for? fish? mortality? and?
spawning?stock?biomass.?
?






8.? Continue? to? develop? and? improve? the? utilisation? of? environmental?
information?in?existing?multi?stock?models?(BIFROST,?GADGET,?SYSTMOD).?
?
9.? Finalise? the? numerical?model? for? copepods,? improve?monitoring? processes?
and?initiate?efforts?to?estimate?zooplankton?stocks.?
?
10.? Develop? individual?based?models? of?migration,? growth? and?maturation? for?






































Following?an? initiative? from?Harald?Loeng? (sak?Lg?66/2006),? the? Institute?of?Marine?
Research’s? management? group? appointed? a? group? to? evaluate? the? inclusion? of?









? How? can?we? integrate? climate? parameters? into? stock? estimates? and? stock?
prognoses??
? What?sort?of?climate?information?is?relevant?for?use?in?the?future??








“stock?prognoses”.?This?would?give? the? study?more? room? for?manoeuvre? than? if? it?
had?kept?to?the?more?narrowly?defined? initial?set?of?concepts.?The?structure?of?the?
report?was?also? freed? somewhat? from? the? structure? set?out? in? the?mandate,?while?
the?group?sought?to?cover?the?original?set?of?topics.?In?all?other?respects,?the?group?
stayed?within?the?terms?of?its?mandate.?

























and? human? impacts.? Stock? evaluations? and? provision? of? advice? regarding? living?
marine? resources? (fish,? crustaceans,?marine?mammals)? are? currently?based? almost?
entirely? on? commercial? catch? data? and? trawl? and? acoustic? data? from? research?
surveys.? These? estimates? are? essentially? descriptive,? telling? us? how? stocks? and?
harvesting?rates?have?evolved?over?time,?and?how?the?future?development?of?a?stock?
will?be?affected?by?harvesting?rates,?but?say? little?or?nothing?about?why?a?stock?has?





This? report? concretises? the? problems? involved? in? incorporating? environmental?
information,? used? in? the? broadest? sense? of? the? term,? into? stock? evaluation? and?
advisory? processes.? In? the? course? of? time,? we? have? generated? a? great? deal? of?





variations? in?ecosystems,? in?order? to?be?able? to?say?something?about? the?potential?
benefits? of? environmental? information.? This? is? followed? by? some? examples? of?
environmental? information? used? in? the? provision? of? advice,? and? of? known?
relationships? that? are? potentially? capable? of? being? employed,? but?which? have? not?
been?used?to?date.?We?then?present?and?discuss?an?analysis?in?which?we?outline?how?
environmental?information?could?be?incorporated?into?stock?evaluation?and?advisory?
processes.? Finally,? on? the? basis? of? this? analysis,? we? offer? some? specific?
recommendations? (see? above)? regarding? what? the? Institute? of? Marine? Research?








North? Sea,? temperatures? rise,? and? the? species? composition? changes? in? favour? of?
more? temperate? species.?We?move? from?an? “arctic”?ecosystem? in? the?north? to?an?
6“arctic?boreal”?system?in?the?Norwegian?Sea?and?a?“boreal?temperate”?ecosystem?in?
the? North? Sea.?Within? each? of? these? ecosystems? we? can? identify? a? considerable?
degree?of?natural?variation.?This?is?reflected?to?a?certain?extent?by?fisheries?data?and?
surveys,?but? in?many?cases? there? is?a?great?deal? to?be?gained?by? looking?at?several?
components?of? the?ecosystem,?rather? than? focusing?purely?on?current?stock? levels.?
Climatic? variations? are? a? fundamental? source? of? variation? in? other? parts? of? the?
ecosystem,?but?it?can?be?useful?to?look?at?responses?in?many?parts?of?the?ecosystem,?
because? the? latter? is? affected? by? climate? in? so? many? ways.? Climate? affects,? for?





Temperature? is?an? important?variable? in?the?ocean?climate?because? it?affects?every?
link? in?the?food?chain,?from?phytoplankton?to?fish.?Organisms?at?these? levels?are?all?
poikilotherms,? which? means? that? temperature? has? a? direct? influence? on? their?
metabolism.?Any?change? in? temperature?will? thus?affect? fish?both?directly?and?also?
indirectly?via?all?organisms?at? lower? levels?of? the? food?chain.?However,? the?marine?
climate? is?not? simply?a?matter?of? temperature;? light? levels,?which?are?modified?by?
cloud?conditions,?and?turbulence,?which? is?affected?by?the?winds,?are?ocean?climate?
variables?that?affect?organisms?at?individual?level,?and?it?is?particularly?the?lower?links?
in? the? food? chain,? i.e.?plankton,? that?are?affected?by? light?and? turbulence.?Current?
systems? also? affect? the? transport? and? dispersal? of? freely? drifting? plankton? at?
population?level.?There?are?thus?a?large?number?of?potential?indirect?effects?of?ocean?
climate? change? on,? for? example,? cod? in? the? marine? ecosystem.? In? correlations?
between? temperature? and? growth? rates? of? a? fish? stock,? a? known? temperature?
relationship?may?actually?be?a?surrogate?for?a?series?of?other?ocean?climate?variables.?




An? example? of? the? effect? of? climate? on? fish? stocks? is? shown? in? Figure? 3,? where?
variations?in?the?size?of?the?Norwegian?spring?spawning?(NSS)?herring?stock?partially?
correlate?with?long?period?temperature?oscillations?in?the?Kola?Section.?The?collapse?





























Figure?1.? Effects? of? climate? on? the?marine? ecosystem.? The? ocean? climate? variables? of?
salinity,?temperature,?light?and?turbulence?affect?marine?organisms?at?individual?level.?These?
variables?are? included? in? individual?based?models?of?marine?organisms.?The?ocean?climate?
processes?of?advection,?diffusion?and? vertical?mixing?affect?marine?organisms,?particularly?
plankton,? at? population? level.? These? processes? are? included? in? numerical? current?models.?
From?Sundby?(2006a).?
?
The? dynamics? of? herring? stocks,?which? are? affected? by? the? climate,? are? just? one?
example?of? the?obvious?effects?of? the?environment?on? fish.?Climate?also?has?major?
effects? on? other? fish? stocks,? and? it? also? produces? cascade? effects;? rises? in?
temperature,? for? example,? increase? recruitment? to? herring? stocks,? which? in? turn?
means?more?herring?predation?on?capelin?fry?and?thus?a?collapse?in?capelin?stocks.?In?
many? cases,? we? are? also? able? to? quantify? environmental? effects? on? growth,? for?







done? if? it? enables? us? to? improve? the? accuracy? and/or? robustness? of? our? stock?
estimates? and? the? advice?we? offer.? This? is? obviously? an? absolute? requirement? for?
such?an?expansion?of?current?methodology.?In?any?case,?it?will?be?important?to?make?
major?efforts? in? research? if?we?wish? to? improve?our?understanding?of?ecosystems,?
and? such? efforts? do? not? therefore? need? to? be? justified? in? terms? of? their? direct?




for? ensuring? that? it? is? done?must? lie? both?with? those?who? produce? the? research?
results?and?with?those?who?work?on?the?stock?models?that?employ?them.?
?












































































9group? that? is? developing? the? ROMS?model? system,? a? concept? that? is? particularly?
suitable?for?linking?with?models?of?biological?processes?and?individual?based?models.?
We?have? recently?completed? the? running?of?a?50?year?“hindcast”? time? series? for?a?
global?ROMS?model,?with?high?resolution?in?the?North?Atlantic.?In?the?future,?this?will?








1.? Natural? climatic? variations,?which? take?place?over? a? cascade?of?periods? ranging?
from? seasonal?oscillations? to? thousands?of?years? (e.g.? the?Milankovitch?Cycle?of?
26,000?years).?
2.? Anthropogenic? climate? change,? resulting? from? the? rise? in? concentrations? of?
greenhouse?gases?in?the?atmosphere.?
?
It? is? actually? much? easier? to? predict? global? anthropogenic? climate? changes? than?
natural?changes.?This? is?because? the?rise? in?CO2? levels? in? the?atmosphere?produces?
quite? specific,? simple? alterations? in? the? global? radiation? budget,? which? is? the?
relationship? between? incoming? short?wavelength? solar? radiation? and? the? longer?
wavelength?radiation?that?leaves?the?Earth?for?space.?At?present,?there?are?twenty?or?
so? global? coupled? climate?models? capable? of? simulating? rises? in? atmospheric? CO2.?





temperature? in?winter?by?2070,?with?a? rise?of?around?1.5? oC? in? the?central?Barents?
Sea? (Furevik? et?al.?2002).?However,?only? the? greenhouse?effect? is?being? simulated?
here.? Natural? variations,? from? interannual? to?multidecadal? oscillations,? cannot? be?
predicted?by? this?model,?because?we?do?not? know? the? specific?driving? forces? that?
cause? these?oscillations?and? thus?cannot? incorporate? them? into? the?model.?On? the?
basis?of?existing? time? series,?however,? such?as? those? from? the?Kola? Section? in? the?
Barents? Sea? (Figure? 2),? we? know? that? both? decadal? and? multidecadal? climatic?
oscillations?are?very?distinct?in?our?waters,?and?these?have?furthermore?been?shown?
to?have? clear?effects?on?ecosystems?and? fish? stocks.?There? is?no? reason? to?believe?
that?such?oscillations?will?be?absent?from?a?future?warmer?climate.?But?on?the?basis?
of? our? time? series,?we? know? that? these? oscillations? can? suddenly? change,? both? in?
amplitude?and? in? frequency.?The?NAO,? for?example,?has?been?extremely?dominant?
from?the?sixties?until?the?present?day,?as?it?also?was?at?the?beginning?of?the?twentieth?
century,?but?during?other?parts?of? the? twentieth?century? it?was?much? less?marked.?
The?decadal?oscillations?in?Norwegian?waters?appear?to?have?weakened?again?during?
the?past?few?years.?In?making?predictions?of?ocean?climate,?therefore,?we?are?left?for?
the? time? being? with? statistical? analyses? of? climatic? periods,? combined? with? our?
10




5.? Examples? of? the? application? of? environmental? information? for?
stock?evaluation?and?management?advice?purposes?
?
As? mentioned? above,? the? application? of? environmental? information? for? stock?
evaluation?and?management?advice?purposes? is?extremely? limited;?however?a? few?























the? predation? of? cod? on? these? species? by? taking? cod? stomach? samples,? estimated?
environmental?temperature?and?experimental?data?on?the?rate?of?digestion? in?cod.?
The?experiments?have? shown? that?a? rise? in? temperature?of?1? oC? raises? the? rate?of?















There? is? a? close? relationship? between? the? observed?NAO? index? in?winter? and? the?
biomass? of? copepods? in? the? following? summer.? There? is? also? a? close? relationship?
between? copepod? biomass? in? the? Norwegian? Sea? and? herring? condition? after? a?
feeding? season?with? large?amounts?of? copepods.?Herring?growth? can? therefore?be?
predicted?by?estimating?plankton?biomass?in?the?year?after?the?observed?winter?NAO?
index?(Holst?et?al.?2004).?In?providing?advice?for?herring,?in?connection?with?the?zones?
to?which? they?belong,? the? temperature? and?plankton?distribution?observed?during?
the?May?ecosystem?cruise?is?used?to?provide?advice?(internally?within?the?Norwegian?







There? are? also? a? good? number? of? known? environment–fish? relationships? that,? for?

















On? the? basis? of? satellite? measurements? of? Norwegian? Sea? surface? temperature?








upwelling.? An? upwelling? index?was? utilised? for? several? years,? but?was? abandoned?
after? it? resulted? in? completely? unjustified? advice? to? stop? the? fishery.? “In?year?
monitoring”?and?acoustic?and?egg?surveys?are?now?utilised?as?indicators.?A?great?deal?
of?work?has?been?put? into?understanding?the?relationship?between?distribution?and?





There? is?a?good?correlation?between?catches?of?horse?mackerel? in?the?North?Sea? in?
the?autumn?and? inflows?of?Atlantic?Water.?A?prognosis? for? the?North?Sea? fishery? is?
regularly? reported? to? the?working? group,?but? is?not?used? in?developing? its? advice,?
partly?because?the?Norwegian?fishery?in?the?North?Sea?is?unregulated,?partly?because?
the? regulation? as? a?whole? does? not? function? particularly?well,? partly? because? the?







7.? Integration? of? environmental? parameters? into? current? stock?
evaluation?and?management?advice?practices?
?
The?above? survey? is?not?exhaustive,?but? it?does? show? that? there?are?not? so?many?
applications?of?environmental?information?in?stock?assessment?and?advice?provision,?
in? spite? of? the? fact? that? we? know? of,? and? can? quantify,? a? good? number? of?
relationships.? The? reasons? for? this? state? of? affairs? are? complex,? and? are? partly?
historical?and?partly?a?natural?consequence?of?the?fact?that?fisheries?data?and?quota?



















These?are?estimates?of? stock?size,?usually? in? terms?of?age? structure?and?harvesting?
rates,?from?the?present?day?and?as?far?back?in?time?as?we?have?data.?Even?though?the?
tools?that?we?use?to?make?stock?estimates?often?are?described?as?models,?they?are?
really? only? analyses? of? observed? data,?which?we? try? to?make? as? independent? as?
possible?of?modelling?assumptions.?We?calculate?how?large?the?stock?must?have?been?
back? in? time? to? allow? the? reported? catches? to?have?been? taken,? also? taking?other?
causes?of?mortality? into? account.? The?most? central? tool? for? this?purpose? is?Virtual?
Population? Analysis? (VPA)? and? its? equivalents,? although? other?methods? also? exist.?
Cruise? data? (e.g.? Catch? Per?Unit? Effort:? CPUE)? is? used? to? determine? current? stock?
levels? relative? to?previous? levels.?This? is?quite?different? from?modelling?population?
dynamics,?where?we? analyse?mathematically? how? a? population?will? behave,? given?
certain?assumptions?about?how?production? is?dependent?on?the?state?of?the?stock.?
Production?models,?which?are?utilised?when? few?data?are?available,? lie?somewhere?
between? the? two.? The? key? is? an? assumption? about? how? production? (growth? and?
recruitment?minus?mortality)? is?dependent?on?the?size?of?the?stock.?The?Institute?of?
Marine?Research?has?largely?avoided?using?models?of?this?type,?as?our?philosophy?has?






There?have?been? few? attempts? to? incorporate?environmental? information? in? stock?
the? stock? estimation? process.? Nevertheless,? certain? areas? can? be? identified? as?
potential?areas?for?adopting?the?use?of?environmental?information;?these?include?the?
quantification?of?interannual?variations?in?natural?mortality?(Recommendation?3)?and?
the? parameterisation? of? vertical? distribution? and? angle? of? tilt? in? fish,? in? order? to?
correct?survey?data?(Recommendation?6).?
?
Research?has? shown?how?acoustic? target? strength? (TS)?data? for?herring?vary? in? the?
course?of? the?day?as?a? function?of?depth?and? tilt?angle? (Huse?&?Ona?1996,?Huse?&?
Korneliussen? 2000,?Vabø? et? al.? 2002).? This? research,? together?with? a? study? of? the?
depth?distribution?of?herring?(of?different?year?classes)?in?the?historical?acoustic?time?
series? could? provide? a? basis? for? improving? our? observation?model,?which? in? turn?
would?provide?more?reliable?stock?estimates.?Similarly,?there?exist?major?differences?
between?daytime?and?night?time?acoustic?measurements?of?biomass?of? fish? in? the?
14
Barents? Sea,?where? acoustic? backscattering? is? only? half? as? strong? at? night? as? it? is?
during?the?day? (Hjellvik?et?al.?2004).?This? is?probably?due?to?changes? in?the?vertical?
distribution?of?the?fish,?and?differences?between?day?and?night?TS,?but?may?also?be?a?
function? of? seasonal? and? environmental? factors.?An? environment/behaviour?based?
correction?might?be?one?way?of?improving?acoustic?estimates?in?such?cases.?
?
Environmental? information? is?not?currently?used? in?estimating?capelin?stocks,?which?
are? produced? on? the? basis? of? direct? acoustic?measurements.? A? study? of? capelin?
migration?related?to?environmental?variables?such?as?temperature?and?current?could?
lead?to?improvements?in?survey?design?and?thus?to?more?reliable?measurements?for?




The? level? of? and? variations? in? natural?mortality? can? be? important,? particularly? for?
short?lived?species,?but?also? for?younger?age?groups?of?other?species.?For?example,?










These? calculations? are? based? on? projecting? stock? estimates? for? a? selection? of? fish?
mortalities,?usually? for?one?year?ahead,? in?order? to?calculate?what?such?mortalities?
are? equivalent? to? in? terms? of? catches.? These? form? the? basis? of? annual? quota?
recommendations.?Recommended?quotas?are?the?catches?corresponding?to?what? is?
regarded? as? responsible? or? desirable? mortality? on? the? basis? of? given? criteria?
(precautionary? principle? and/or? management? regulations).? The? number? of? fish?
caught?that?is?equivalent?to?the?desirable?mortality?is?converted?into?tonnes?of?catch,?
and? the? remaining? stock? is? expressed? in? terms?of? spawning?biomass,?which? is? the?
measure?of?stocks?which?resources?management?usually?refers?to.?The?aim?is?usually?
that?the?spawning?biomass?should?be?maintained?at?a?higher?level?than?the?reference?
points?BPA? and?BLIM? (see? below).? This? calculation? can? be?made? stochastically? (with?
bootstrapping)? or? deterministically;? the? latter? method? is? more? usual.? The?
management?authorities?need?a?specific?figure?for?the?following?year’s?quota,?as?they?
have? problems? in? relating? to? distributions,? while? for? our? part,? we? are? rather?
uncomfortable?about?the?fact?that?the?figures?have?fairly?wide?confidence? intervals.?
These? estimates? are? based? on? assumptions? about? natural? mortality,? growth,?
maturation?and? recruitment,?as?well?as? the?estimated? stock?and? fish?mortality?age?
profile.?Recruitment?plays?an? important? role? if?mortality? rates?are?high? (short?lived?
15





Of? the? factors? that? are? included? in? short?term? prognoses? and? tactical? advice?
provision,? recruitment,? natural? mortality? and? growth/maturation? are? particularly?
important? candidates? for? making? estimates? on? the? basis? of? environmental?
information?(Recommendations?3?and?9),?since?all?of?these?processes?are?controlled?
by?environmental?conditions,? including?stock? interactions?(Recommendation?8).?The?
problem? has? been? that? of? predicting? these? on? the? basis? of? known? environmental?










the?spawning?process? take?place?over?a? longer?period?of? time?and? in?a? larger?area,?






Individual?growth? (and? thus?weight/maturation)? is?dependent?on? temperature?and?
the?availability?of? food.?For? some? species,?we?use? food?availability?data? to?provide?
prognoses? of? growth.? Prognoses? of? the? growth? of? herring? in? the? quota? year,? for?
example,? can? be?made? on? the? basis? of? plankton? biomass?measured? in? the? stock?
estimation?year?and?on?prognoses?of?plankton?biomass?(Holst?et?al.?2004).?
?
Natural?mortality?will? be? dependent? on? the? number? of? predators,? the? amount? of?
other?prey?and?the?overlap?between?predators?and?prey.?It?is?perhaps?the?last?factor?













might?suppose.? If?natural?mortality?changes,?however,? the?advice?will?be?wrong.? In?
this?connection,?therefore,?changes?in?natural?mortality?are?more?important?than?the?




advice? in?accordance?with? the?precautionary?principle.?This?concept? is?not?as?well?
defined?as?we?might?wish,?and? ICES?has?chosen? to? interpret? it? in? its?own?way.?The?
Institute?of?Marine?Research?usually? supports? the? ICES? interpretation.?The? core?of?
this? interpretation? is? that? spawning? stocks? should? not? become? so? low? that? this? in?
itself? leads?to?reduced?recruitment.?There? is?also?an?assumption?that?recruitment? is?
largely?independent?of?biomass,?as?long?as?this?is?large?enough.?
?
ICES? has? established? threshold? values? for? biomass? (BLIM)? that? are? assumed? to?
represent?the?minimum?biomass?that?is?required?to?maintain?“normal”?recruitment.?




that? the? stock? is?or?will?be?close? to?BPA,? it? is?unlikely? that? it?will?actually?be?BLIM.?A?
similar?way?of? thinking?applies? to?FPA?and?FLIM.?Advice?will?usually?be?based?on? the?
idea? that? fish?mortality? should? be? no? higher? than? FPA? if? the? stock? after? fishing? is?
expected?to?be?greater?than?BPA.?If?it?is?not,?a?mortality?rate?low?enough?to?bring?it?up?





how? the? reference? values? can? be? derived? in? a? statistically? acceptable? way? and?
whether? there? exists? a? well?defined? biomass? threshold? that? will? guarantee? a?
“normal”?recruitment? level,?however?static?such?a?threshold?might?be.?One?current?









be? relevant,? and? we? can? envisage? that? most? reference? points? would? become?
superfluous?as?this?strategy?develops.?
?
The? capelin? quota? is? set? on? the? basis? of? acoustic? biomass?measurements? and? on?
prognoses?of?cod?predation?on?capelin.?The?quota?is?set?on?the?basis?of?probabilistic?
17
estimates? and? BLIM,? without? the? use? of? BPA.? This? makes? it? easier? to? incorporate?
environmental? information? in? a? logically? consistent? way.? The? most? important?
contribution?is?made?by?including?a?prognosis?of?young?herring?in?the?Barents?Sea?in?
the?quota? year,?based?on?measurements? in? the? stock?estimation? year,? and?basing?





evolution? and? population? dynamics? of? stocks.? Predation? by? cod? is? included? in?









Projections?of? this? sort? are? always?made? stochastically,? typically?by?bootstrapping,?
where? recruitment? and? growth? rates? and? any? other? parameters? are? drawn? from?
distributions.?These?distributions?are?usually?derived?from?historical?stock?estimates,?
and?unless?changes?are?incorporated?the?distributions?are?assumed?to?be?stationary?
over? time.? Medium?term? prognoses? are? primarily? used? in? the? evaluation? of?
management? regulations,? to? examine? long?term? yields,? risk,? and? to? assess? the?
prospects?of?rebuilding?stocks?in?poor?condition.?How?many?years?ahead?simulations?
of?this?sort?are?meaningful?depends?on?how? long?the?fish?usually? live,?the?quality?of?





Within? this? framework? there? are? ample? opportunities? to? utilise? environmental?









recruitment? relationships? based? on? temperature,? and? a? methodology? for?
18






model? (BIFROST)? that?does? this? in?a? consistent?multispecies? context,?but?harp? seal?
predation?has?not?yet?been? implemented.?The? Institute?of?Marine?Research?should?
further?develop? its?methodology? for?projecting?all?of?our?most? important? stocks? in?
consistent? multispecies? contexts,? and? the? models? GADGET? (minke? whale–cod–




Ocean? climate? and? plankton? production? data? have? so? far? only? been? utilised? to? a?
limited?extent?in?the?prediction?of?fish?stocks?in?the?medium?to?long?term.?However,?
more?goal?oriented?research?offers?a?significant?potential?for?development?in?spite?of?
the? fact? that?we?are? still?unable? to?predict? the?development?of? the?ocean? climate?
from?one? year? to? the?next.? The? reason? for? this? is? that? it? takes? time? from?when? a?
climatic?pulse?influences?production?at?lower?trophic?levels?(planktonic?levels)?until?it?
has?an?effect?in?terms?of?fish?production?and?recruitment?(see?Figure?1).?Examples?of?
this?are? the? relationship?between? the?NAO? index?and?herring? condition?one?and?a?
half?years? later?(Holst?et?al.?2004)?and?the?significance?of?climate?for?the?survival?of?








(Toresen?&?Østvedt? 2000,?Drinkwater? 2006).? This? results? in? longer? (multi?decadal)?
periods?during?which?an?ecosystem? can? tolerate?greater?or? lower? fishing?pressure,?





5).?Some?of? these?changes?are?dependent?on? stock?biomass,?but? there? is?probably?
also? a? significant? environmental? component? here? that? says? something? about? the?
productivity?of?the?ecosystem?at?different?times.?We?ought?to?be?able?to?use?this?to?








these? changes? at? an? early? stage? and? commit? resources? to? determine? causal?
relationships?and?how?such?changes?should?be?reflected? in?the?advice?we?give.?The?
Institute? of? Marine? Research? faces? an? important? challenge? in? this? respect.? The?
quarterly?series?of?situation?reports?for?the?North?Sea?that?are? issued?by?the?NORth?
SEa?Pilot?Project?(NORSEPP),?which?are?edited?and?promoted?by?Hein?Rune?Skjoldal?
(Skjoldal?2006)? is?an?example?of?an?operation?ecosystem?evaluation? that? could?be?
used?to?rapidly?capture?changes?in?ecosystems.?
?
Even? though? environmental? information? is? not? directly? numerically? utilised? in?
management? instruments,? its?most? important? application?may?be? to?provide?early?
warning? of? major? changes? in? ecosystems.? When? such? changes? are? observed? or?





















































the?course?of?time?–?more?from?the?stock?than? it? is?capable?of?producing.? In?simple?
terms,?production?is?the?increase?in?biomass?due?to?the?growth?of?individual?fish?and?
the? recruitment? of? new? fish,? less? mortality? losses.? A? complete? evaluation? of?





mortalities,? patterns? of? fishing,? etc).? Part? of? the? evaluation? process? consists? of?
checking?how?well?a?strategy?can?tolerate?deviations?from? ideal?conditions,?such?as?
differences? between? actual? stocks? and? assumed? stocks?when? decisions? are? taken,?
permitted? vs.? actual? outtakes,? variations? in? productivity? resulting? from? changes? in?
environmental? conditions? or? climatic? scenarios.? The? results?will? be? evaluated?with?































The? internal? relevance?of? these? factors? varies? from? one? stock? to? another.?Natural?
forces?are?occasionally?blamed?for?a?fall? in?a?stock?–?sometimes? justifiably?–?but?we?
would?be?wrong?to?believe?that?fisheries?are?of?no?importance.?On?the?contrary,?the?
point? should? be? to? modify? fishing? pressure? according? to? changes? in? natural?
conditions.?If?we?can?say?anything?about?how?natural?conditions?are?likely?to?evolve,?
we?can?make?recommendations?that?take?these?into?account.?If?not,?we?must?try?to?
adopt? management? strategies? that? are? capable? of? adjusting? to? changes? in? the?
productivity?of?a?stock?as? these?occur.?To?date,? the? latter?has?been? the?most?usual?
way?of?designing?management?strategies.?Such?a? robust?adaptive?strategy? requires?
us?to?be?capable?of?recognising?changes?in?good?time,?and?experience?has?shown?that?
this? is?much?more? difficult? if? we? do? not? understand? the? underlying?mechanisms?
involved.?This? is?perhaps?part?of? the? reason? that? the?advice? regarding?blue?whiting?





Environmental? information? ought? to? play? an? important? role? in? the? design? of?
management? strategies.?We? can? take?environmental? impact? into?account?either? in?






environmental? information)? in? such?a?way? that? it?actually? contributes? to?achieving?
our?management?aims?(Recommendations?3,?4,?7,?10).?
?






resources? in? the?best?possible?way?and?on?accepting? that? the?management?
strategy? for?one?stock?may?also?affect?other?stocks? (predators,?competitors,?
mixed?fisheries,?etc.).?
? Environmental? impact?can?be?expressed? in?terms?of?one?or?more? indicators,?
and? these? form?part?of? the?decision? rule? itself.? In? this? case,? there?must?be?
defined?threshold?values?for?the?indicators,?and?rules?need?to?be?drawn?up?for?
the?consequences?that?will?ensue?when?the?threshold?values?are?exceeded.?In?










management? authorities? themselves? must? work? out? how? the?
recommendation? should? be? implemented.? This? is? done? occasionally? in?
practice.?
?
The? reference?points?on?which? the?harvesting? rule? is?based?are?dependent?on? the?
environment?(this?is?not?used?today;?Recommendation?5):?
? Defining? reference?points?whose?aim? is? to?maintain?a?given? spawning? stock?
structure?(problem:?genetic?changes?resulting?from?high?fishing?pressure).?
? The? productivity? of? the? spawning? stock? is? dependent? on? environmental?
factors?(skipped?spawning,?condition?factor).?
? Movable? reference?point? is?dependent?on?environmental? factors? that?affect?
the?fish?before?they?are?recruited?to?the?fishable?stock.?
? Harvesting? rules? are? occasionally? evaluated? while? a? single? environmental?
condition? is? modified.? This? can? be? done? without? the? rule? itself? taking?
environmental?factors?into?account.?
?
At? the?present? time,?major? changes? are? taking?place? in? the?ecosystem,?with? fairly?
large?displacements?of?fish?stocks?and?long?term?changes?in?recruitment,?for?example?
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of?blue?whiting? (Figure?4).?This?needs? to?be? taken? into?account? in? the?provision?of?
strategic? advice,? since? it? affects? ecosystem? carrying? capacity.? A? range? of? different?






The?above?analysis?shows?how?environmental? information?can?be? incorporated? into?
current?stock?evaluations?and?advice?provision.? In?spite?of?the? fact?that?the?current?
system?has?evolved? in? the?course?of? time,? the? foundations?of? the?methodologies? it?
employs?were? laid?more? than?50?years?ago.?Since? then,? there?have?been?dramatic?
technological?developments?that?offer?us?quite?different?possibilities?than?we?used?to?
have.? At? the? same,? the? extent? of?management? has? dramatically? changed,? and? in?
principle? it?now?covers? the?whole?ecosystem.? It?may? therefore?be?useful? to?briefly?
mention? some? new? angles? of? attack? that? differ? conceptually? from? current? stock?
evaluation?and?advice?provision?processes.?
?
Giske?et?al.? (2001)?considered? the?prospects?of?developing?spatially?based,? fishery?
independent? monitoring? systems.? They? evaluated? five? different? concepts? and?
concluded?that?such?systems?could?be?developed?using?existing?technology?and?that?
they? could?provide? significant? inputs? to? stock?evaluation?and?advice?provision.?But?





describing? the? project? laid? the? foundations? for? envisaging? how? a? fully? operational?
spatially? based?modelling? system? for?marine? research? and? fisheries?management?
could?be?developed.?The?AMOEBE?project?was? largely?based?on?a?system?of?models?
based?on?observations,?and? in?which?significant? investments?would?be?made? in?the?
observation? infrastructure? in? the? form?of? the?operationalisation?of?data? flows? from?
vessels,?remote?measurements,?and?various?types?of?moored?and?drifting?buoys.?
?
The? system?was? based? on? the? recognition? that? an? ecologically? based? approach? to?
marine?management?in?accordance?with?the?precautionary?principle?requires?access?
to?much?more?information?than?does?traditional?single?stock?management.?This?can?
only? be? achieved? by? putting? significant? efforts? into? national? and? international?
cooperation?aimed?at? integrating?existing?and?new?multidisciplinary?knowledge?and?
data? via? the? extensive? use? of?models,?with? the? assimilation? of? observations.? The?
understanding,?quantification?and?prediction?of?recruitment,?growth,?maturation?and?
natural? mortality? will? require? (more? or? less)? three?dimensional? “continuous”?
knowledge?of?physics,?plankton,? larvae?and? fry,?migrations?and?distributions?of? fish?
and?marine?mammals,?overlaps?between?predators?and?prey,?and?who?eats?whom?







today’s? advice? system.? Such? 3?D? systems?would? be? capable? of? providing? us?with?
significant?amounts?of?knowledge?about?the?marine?ecosystem,?and?they?would?also?
have? the? potential? to? improve? our? advice.? However,? the? development? of? such?
systems? would? be? extremely? expensive,? and? it? was? estimated? that? the? AMOEBE?
project?would? have? cost? NOK? 1? billion.?We? see? no? prospect? of? financing? such? a?









the?user?can?understand?and?make?use?of.? If? they?are? to?be?useful,? the? sources?of?
environmental? information?need? to?be?extremely? reliable?and? long?term? in?nature.?
The? ability? to? utilise? information? rapidly? when? it? arrives? is? a? challenge? that? has?
scarcely?been?met?by? the?existing? system.? In? this? respect,? the?KULT?project?at? the?
Institute?of?Marine?Research?is?an?important?initiative?in?terms?of?optimising?the?flow?
and? availability? of? relevant? data.? At? present,? together? with? ICES,? we? are? fairly?
operational?with? respect? to?counting? fish?and?advising?on? individual?stocks,?but?we?
still? have? a? long? way? to? go? before? we? can? become? operational? on? the? relevant?
environmental?information?that?is?needed?for?a?useful?operational?ecosystem?based?
approach.?Nevertheless,? there? is?much? to?be? gained? from? improving? the? flow? and?
availability?of? data? at? the? Institute? of?Marine? Research? (Recommendation? 2).?One?










central? part? of? the? EU’s? 7th? Framework? Programme,? and? the? programme? is?
particularly?interested?in?having?someone?deliver?a?range?of?operational?marine?core?
services? (MCS)? about? the? state? of? the? environment? (past,? present? and? future,? on?
global? and? regional? scales)? that? will? be? accessible? to? everyone.? The? Institute? of?
Marine? Research? should? play? an? active? role? here? in? ensuring? that? the? flow? of?






(in? the? laboratory? and? in? the? field)? and?monitored,? and? to?what? extent? there? are?
nodal?points? in?the?ocean?where?key?parameters?can?be?monitored?with?sufficiently?
high?frequency.?Do?we?need?to?develop?new?technology?or?simply?resources?that?will?
enable? us? to?make? better? use? of? existing?modern? technology??An? example? is? our?
ARGO?profiling?buoys?in?the?Norwegian?Sea?which,?fitted?with?some?simple?acoustic?
or? possibly? optical? capabilities,? could? be? used? to?monitor? wintering? zooplankton?









ecosystem? productivity.? Fish? biomass,? in? particular,? is? correlated? with? long?cycle?
climatic?oscillations,?since?climate?has?so?many?different?direct?and? indirect?effects?
on? the? ecosystem.? Longer?lasting? climate? changes?will? thus? result? in?more? easily?
detectable? effects.?Nevertheless,? the?medium?term? effects? are? very? important? for?
our? understanding? of? changes? in? recruitment? to? fish? stocks,? and? a? better?
understanding? of? such? relationships? can? be? useful? in? providing? better? stock?
prognoses.?Climatic?variations?and?related?ecosystem?effects?are?thus?to?be?found?on?
most?time?scales,?and?they?may?occur?fairly?rapidly.?In?the?course?of?the?past?couple?
of? years,? for? example,? snake? pipefish? (Entelurus? aequoreus)? have? established?
themselves?in?large?areas?of?the?North?Sea,?the?Norwegian?Sea?and?the?Barents?Sea.?
It?is?important?that?management?should?be?operational?on?this?time?scale,?and?there?










human?activity.?This? is?far?from?being?as?simple?as? it?sounds,?because?there? is?every?
reason?to?believe?that?there?are?interactive?effects?between?the?climate?and?human?
activity? (for? certain? periods,? the? ecosystem? can? “tolerate”? greater? impacts? than?
during? others).? For? this? reason,? it? is? important? to? identify? operational? and?
quantitative?relationships?between?environmental?factors?and?stock?parameters?such?
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as? growth,? recruitment? and?natural?mortality? (Recommendation?3).?We?may?hope?
that? establishing? such? relationships? will? increase? the? accuracy? and? reduce? the?
uncertainty? of? our? annual? advice,? and? possibly? allow? us? to? adopt? a? precautionary?
approach? if?we? anticipate? reduced? growth? rates.?Even? if? such? correlations? are?not?
based?on?an?understanding?of?the?processes? involved,?they?can?be?useful?tools?that?
will?enable?us?to?utilise?information?about?the?environment?to?say?something?about?
the? future?evolution?of?stocks? that?will?be?better? than?having?an?expected?average?
value.?Where?we?also?possess?understanding,?process?based?models? are?obviously?
preferable.? Multispecies? models? are? partly? process?based,? and? the? further?
development?of?such?models?in?terms?of?environmental?information?will?improve?our?
utilisation? of? process? understanding? in? stock? evaluation? and? advice? provision?
(Recommendation?8).?For?short?lived?species?with?high?natural?mortality?rates,?such?
as? sand?eels,?we? are? faced?with? a? number? of? interesting? challenges,? to? deal?with?
which? climatic? variables? may? turn? out? to? be? useful.? However,? the? situation? is?
different?for? long?lived?species,?for?example?the?current?year’s?estimate?of?numbers?
of?three?year?old?North?Arctic?cod.?This?year?class? is?the?2003?year?class,?which?has?
been? (at? the? time? of? evaluation)? observed? six? times? (11? times? if?we? differentiate?
between?trawl?and?acoustic?indices).?
?
Today,? the? reference?points?on?which? the?harvesting? rules?are?based?are?constant,?
and?independent?of?the?state?of?the?ecosystem.?If?we?see?a?long?lasting?change?in?the?
productivity?of? the?ecosystem?or?are?able? to? identify?good?qualitative? relationships?
between?environmental?factors?and?growth?or?recruitment,?we?may?imagine?that?the?




Virtual? ecosystems? are? computer?simulated? ecosystems? in? which? we? attempt? to?
represent?the?most? important?elements?of?the?system? in?terms?of?the? interactions,?
growth,?survival?and?reproduction?of?a?set?of?species.?Such?a?system,?if?it?emphasised?
important? fish? stocks,?would? be? a? good? point? of? departure? for?making? thorough?




study? the?effects?of?various?degrees?of? cruise? coverage?on? stock?estimates?and?on?
how? different? types? of? advice? and? outtakes? of? fish?would? affect? the? stock? in? the?
course?of? time.?We?would?also?be?able? to?study?accumulated?errors?over? time?and?
the? consequences?of?different? spatial?patterns?of? fishing.? This? approach? is? already?
well?known?in?fisheries?modelling,?but?only?with?either?no?or?highly?simplified?spatial?
resolutions? and? long? time?steps? (monthly,? quarterly,? annual).? Developing? such? a?
system? will? require? a? fair? amount? of? effort,? but? would? be? quite? possible? with?






An? important? organisational? trend? at? the? Institute? of?Marine? Research,? aimed? at?





This? way? of? organising? our? advice? will? also? enable? us? to? better? able? to? capture?
ecosystem?processes?that?have?shared?effects?on?geographically?overlapping?stocks?
than?the?current?system?permits.?In?certain?cases,?the?geographical?aspect?is?already?














annual?ecosystem? cruises,? in? the? course?of?which?we? cover? the?ecosystems?of? the?
Barents? Sea?and? the?Norwegian? Sea? synoptically.?This? is?an? important? step?on? the?
way? to? ecosystem?based? management,? but? it? might? nevertheless? be? useful? to?
develop?a?strategy?for?monitoring?ecosystems?with?a?view?to?determining?what?sort?
of? environmental? information? is? needed? for? ecosystem?based? management?
(Recommendation?7).?In?the?field?of?survey?methodology,?there?is?also?the?possibility?
of? improving? stock? estimates? by? incorporating? environmental? information,? for?
example? by? correcting? for? how? different? environmental? conditions? produce?
variations?in?fish?behaviour?(Recommendation?5).??
?
The? philosophy? of? basing? stock? estimates? on? catch? data?may? act? as? a? barrier? to?
making?rapid?progress? in?an?ecosystem?based?approach? to? fish?stock?management,?
while? we? can? also? see? a? growth? in? the? uncertainty? of? the? catch? data? on? which?
traditional?VPA? analyses? are? based.? The? problem?with? such? a? strategy? is? that? the?
methodology?is?extremely?limited?in?terms?of?looking?ahead?in?time,?since?we?do?not?
have?data? for? the? future.?This?means? that?we?will?need? to?develop?and?maintain?a?






present? and? the? future.?We?mentioned? at? the? beginning? of? this? report? that? the?






that?could?provide?valuable? input?to?effort?to? include?environmental? information? in?
stock?evaluation?and?advice?provision,?and? it?will?be? important? to?make?use?of? this?
knowledge? by? actively? seeking? for? information? in? these? projects.? The? new?
programme?managers,?particularly? those? in? charge?of? the?ecosystem?and? climate–
fish?programmes,?will?play?key?roles?in?connecting?up?research?and?advisory?projects.?
The?KULT?project?will?play?a?central?role?in?improving?the?flow?of?data.?We?have?said?
little?about? the?availability?of?data? in? this? report,?since?we?have? rather? taken? it? for?
granted? that? such? data? as? are? gathered? will? rapidly? become? operational?







of? fish? in? these? ecosystems.? Copepod? biomass? is? already? used? to? predict? the?
condition?of?Norwegian? spring?spawning?herring? a? year? ahead? in? time.?Because?of?
the? central? position? and? influence? of? copepods? on? the? rest? of? the? ecosystem,?we?
need?to?work?for?a?better?understanding?of?copepod?dynamics?(Recommendation?9).?
Performing?regular?stock?estimates?of?the?Norwegian?Sea?stock?of?this?species?could?
be? a? useful? tool? for? the? better? understanding,? quantification? and? prediction? of?
growth?and?recruitment?of?many?of?our?most?important?fish?stocks.?Long?time?series?
for?zooplankton,? in?addition?to?the?ability?to?relate?changes? in?zooplankton?biomass?
to? changes? in? other? parts? of? the? North? Atlantic,? would? make? an? important?
contribution? to?such?an?understanding.?The?Sir?Alistair?Hardy?Foundation? (SAHFOS)?
runs? a? large?scale,? world?wide? plankton? monitoring? scheme? using? continuous?
plankton?recorders?(CPRs)?installed?on?board?ships?of?opportunity,?usually?ferries?and?
liners.?Their? level?of?activity? is?particularly?high? in?the?North?Atlantic?and?the?North?
Sea,? although? the? ocean? region? that? is? our? specific? responsibility? is? unfortunately?
Mare? incognitum? in?this?respect.?The?exception? is?a?20?year?period?that? lasted?until?
the? 70s,? when? CPRs? were? operated? by? the? weather? ships? “Polarfront? I”? and?
“Polarfront? II”,? on? the? route? between? Bergen? and? Station? M.? We? regard? it? as?
extremely? important? that? this? time? series? should? be? taken? up? again,? and? that?we?









A? number? of? ICES?working? groups? are?working? on? topics? that? are? relevant? to? the?




management? strategies.? To? date,? environmental? information? has? not? been?




2.? The? WGRED? working? group? performs? annual? assessments? of? the? ecosystems?
within? the? area? of? interest? of? ICES.? WGRED’s? primary? task? is? to? produce?
descriptions?of?various?ecosystems?as?part?of?ACFM’s?annual?report.?WGRED?also?
identifies? changes? that? could? have? consequences? for? the?management? of? fish?
stocks.? Its? individual?evaluation?working?groups?are?asked?to?take? information?of?








and? the? authorities,? which? have? a? tendency? to? protest? when? well?established?
“standard”? procedures? are? deviated? from.? The? latter? factor? probably? plays? a?
certain? role,? for? example,? where? benthic? species? in? the? Barents? Sea? are?
concerned.?
3.? Special?working?groups?have?been?set?up?to? look?more?closely?at?cases? in?which?
the?productivity?of?a?particular?stock?has?changed.?SGRECVAP? is?worth?a?special?
mention?here,?as?this?committee?has?examined?the?possible?causes?of?recruitment?
failure? in? a? number? of? planktivorous? fish? species? in? the?North? Sea,? particularly?
herring.?
4.? In?2006,?ICES?set?up?a?study?group?(SGRAMA:?Study?Group?on?Risk?Assessment?and?
Management)? to?examine? the?possibility?of?performing? risk?analyses.?The?group?




SGMAS? process? and? given? its? own? study? group.? The? idea? is? to?make? the? use? of?
environmental?information?more?operational?by?working?through?some?examples?in?
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